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On the circuit for the sodium-water exchange tests - nominal

power 1 MW - installed at CHEN's C.S.N. Casaccia, a steam

generator designed by В & W (OPERATIONS) Ltd was originally

mounted and meant just for the setting up of the said system

and to acquire a first operational experience while waiting

for mounting of more significant test sections.

As for various reasons it was impossible to proceed immedi-

ately with the mounting of a new test section, it was decid-

ed to keep on operating the first steam generator after having

ascertained the good results obtained at the general test of

the plant. On the other side, the first steam generator was

equipped with instruments meant only for global type thermal

exchange tests; besides its configuration is quite different

from the one required by CNEN and the main Italian industries,

interested in this matter.

So, the tests carried out were essentially, of general inter

est and could regard the general performance and the behav-

iour of the materials.

The last aspect was rather interesting as the steam generator

coil consists of a steel which has not been yet homologated

in Italy.

As already specified, the geometrv of the steam generator was

somewhat partitilar: it consisted of a stainless steel (Type

AISI 316) cylindrical envelope with a diameter of about 500

mm. and about 4 m. high, with inside an helicoidal duct having

a rectangular section, also in AISI 316 stainless steel.

Three helicoidal tubes with an Outer diameter of 26,9 mm. and

a thickness of 5 mm., out of ferritic steel - Type Mannesman

F 11.were arranged inside the duct.

The rectangular duct was run through by sodium downwards,

while water/steam was running through the three paralell tubes

upwards.

The main characteristics pertaining to the steam generator

and the nominal operational data are given? in the table.

STEAM GENERATOR OPERATIONS

The plant operation was rather discontinue and it can be di-

vided into two main types:

- ISOTHERMAL OPERATION during which in the plant and, conse-

quently, in the steam generator there circulates only sodi_

um in an almost isothermal condition..

So, the F 11 steel coil was exposed to sodium externally at

a rather uniform temperature while inside the tube surface

was in contact with air.

- THERMAL EXCHANGE during which in the steam generator sodium

and water/steam circulate at the same time at conditions

close to the nominal ones as to pressures and temperatures

and with various mass flows.

Totally, the steam generator has operated for approximately

S000 hours, divided into 22 operation periods interrupted by

somewhat long stops.

Of such operation periods 8 have been isothermal, for about

3800 hours in total and 14 thermal exchange for about 1200

hours.

The steam generator has never been subjected willingly to var

ious thermal transients or to loads quite different from the

nominal ones; however, sometimes, because of the wrong opera

tion of the water boilerj there have been thermical shocks of

abt. 120 * 140°C between sodium outlet and water inlet. Besides,

due to lack of flame in the sodium furnace thermal transient

of 20°C per minute occured. Altogether, the load cycles were
about a few tens in the whole life of the test section.

The fluids used for thermal exchange and for the stationary

operation were subjected to the following creatments and con

trols:

Water: Dsmineralization in a plant consisting of an anodic

column, a cathodic one and a mixed bed, denassing and injec-

tion of hydrazine.

The water conductibility was constantly controlled and kept

under 2pS. The plant had no continuous pH control system.

Sodium: Filtering during filling through a 20 у (micron)

sintering filter and circulation on cold trap.
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Sodium sample collection was periodically provided for analy_

sis of oxygen contents (table 2).

During the thermal exchange tests a control was made, period

ically, to ascertain the hydrogen content by means of an equip_

pement with a sensibility of a few tens of p.p.m. which never

exhibited significant H. contents.

Hydropen meter was put to test introducing H_ (table 3).

Argon: the cover pfs argon was of nuclear purity and subjec

ted to а Чак purification.

During the isothermal operation the coil - water/steam side-

was kept in the air. When the plant was shut down, the steam

generator was kept in argon - Na side - and in air - water

steam side.

DISASSEMBLING AND WASHING OF

STEAM GENERATOR

At the end of its life the steam generator's was kept in argon

- sodium side - while no care was taken for the water side.

Before disassembling the steam generator was drained sodium

side, at. a temperature of abt. 3 5O°C and kept hot for a few

hours.

During the cutting of the piping tubes the air exposition

time of the parts which had been in contact with sodium was

minimized and, subsequently, before starting the washing op-

erations, the generator was filled up with argon - sodium

side.

Then, a few holes were drilled in the outer envelope of the

steam generator to allow an endoscope to pass through; this

endosoope allowed to ascertain that on the coil surface there

was just a negligeable sodium film, whereas rather big quan-

tities concentrated only near the lower flange.

In view of the aforesaid, it was decided to proceed with the

air-washing.

The coil has been removed from the outer envelope, the inner

shell was cut and, finally, the coil has been subjected to a

shower-washing with CHIMEC NR (Natrium Remover).

The washing has been, then, completed with water.

One of the steam generator tubas of the test section was ana

lyzed at NIRA laboratories with the aim to detect any defects

due to corrosion and eventual mass transfer.

DISMANTLING OF ТНГ TEST SECTION

The dismantling of the coil was carried out by means of a

high power grinder.

360° portions of helical coils were cut and drawn out from

the<»nnulus limited by the inner and outer shall by simple ro

tation.

In this way every structural alteration of the parent metals

and every damage of the outer surface was avoided.

EXAMINATION WITH THE DYE

PENETRANT LIQUIDS

The whole outer surface of the coil was examinated with the

dye penetrant liquids with the aim to detect cracks

Fluorescent liquids were not used because of the large irreg

ularities of the coil surface.

The results of the examination can be summarized by:

1) Isolated punctiform defects are present on the whole sur-

face of the coil.

2) The frequency of the defects is constant all along the sur

face exposed to sodium.

3) The depth of the defects is very limited (< 0,3 mm).

Therefore one can conclude that the long time exposure to so

dium at high temperature did not result in cracks or consider

able defects in the tubes.

TENSILE TESTS

Tensile tests were carried out on tubular samples machined

from the coil and straightened with the press.

The specimens cut from the ends and the center of the coil

failed at 72,73 and 75 kg/mmci.

The ultimate tensile strenght values obtained did not exhibit
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considerable variations of the mechanical properties of the

material depending on exposure to sodium.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

The carbon content of the material was evaluated by means of

two different methods: chemical method and spectrography on

5 specimens machined all along the tube.

The aim of the chimical analysis was to ascertain carbon con

tent gradients between the inner and the outer surface of the

tube.

The results do not exhibit considerable variations with regard

to the carbon content of the base metal due to exposure to s£

dium.

In part the analysis of the carbon content resulted in values

very close to the nominal ones of the new material (before o£

eration).

HARDNESS

Vickers hardness tests were carried out at the center of the

specimen applying loads of 10 kg and resulted in 236-238 DV.

Microhardness tests were carried out applying a 700 gr. loads

on the neighbourhood of the inner and outer sides and result

ed in no significant differences with regard to the various

tests.

OPTICAL MICROSCOPE.EXAMINATION

The material was inspected by optical microscope on the neigh

bourhood of the inner and outer sides and on the center of the

tube.

All the specimens exhibited on the outer side little roundish

bits probably due to the fabrication procedure of the tube.

No other morphological difference between the inner and outer

side was remarked.
CONCLUSIONS

All the tests carried out on the tube coil resulted in no n£

ticeable alteration due to operation in sodium.

In particular, with regard to the absence of variation of the

carbon content between the inner and outer side in all the

specimens analyzed, one can conclude that no considerable

mass transfer occurred in the tube.
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MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STEAM GENERATOR AND NORMAL OPERATION DATA

Helicoidal tube section

Tube overall diametral

Tube thck ness

Length thermal exchange

Sodium inlet temperature

Sodium outlet temperature

Sodium flow

Water inlet temperature

Steam outlet temperature

Water steam flow

Water stear pressure

2 5 mm

5 mm

27 m

56O°C

35O°C

12 t/h

300°C

9HO°C

1750 kg/h

170 kg/cm2

Tab. 2 ANALYSIS OF OXY-EN CONTENTS IN SODIUM

Tijre

h

0

100

124

02 p.p.m.

Chemical analysis

109

49

37

02 p.p.m.

Hxygen meter

IS

33

Tab. 3 ANALYSIS OP HYDROGEN CONTENTS IN SODIUM

Time

h

0

0,1

20

50

h- introduced

p.p.m.

1.70

H2 p.p.m.
Hydrogen meter

1.95

1.60

0.80
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